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azz es iva swings in 0 e wee en
'-::I guitar; Brian Bromherg, bass; and Elvin

Jones, drums) kicked off thc evening with
"Sweet Georgia Brown."

hc 30tlt annual Lioncl Hampton Jazz The Wcdncsday night concert always
Festival is in full swing and headed emphasizes jazz and jazz musicians through-
into the final turn this wcckcnd. out the world, and this year was no different,

Thc Festival oftlcially kicked off Tuesday featuring pianist Kuni Mikami from Japan,
with Hamp's Gala, which featured Lionel Germany's Christian Bausch on bass, Andrci
Hampton School of Music performing groups Kitaev and Leonid Vintskevitch on piano and
Jazz Band I, Jazz Choirs I and II, Vandaleers lgor Butman and Lcmhit Saarsalu, tenor sax,
and the UI Symphony Orchestra. from Russia.

This year's Festival is seeing morc student Lcgcndary trumpeter Claudio Roditi, a
participants, more days of competitions, Hampton Jazz Festival regular, brought his
more artists and morc groups (like Monty Brazilian combo this year, with Hc)io Alves

:h
Alexander Trio and the Brian Bromberg on piano and Dudukada Fonsecaon drums.
Band), as well as featured soloists. Wednesday night saw memorable perfor-

The Kibbie Dome was the setting for the manccs by Igor Butman, thc house quartet,
Pepsi International World Jazz Concert vocalist Sasha Daltonn's tribute to Dinah
Wednesday night. Thc house quartet (which Washington and Travlin'ight, a jazz tuba
consists of Hank Jones, piano; Herb Ellis, and guitar combo playing the Benny
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Goodman swing classic
"Beimir Bist Du Schocn."

To begin thc second half of
Wednesday night's concert,
Halcy Hudson, a Franklin
Elementary School student and
junior high/middle school/ele-
mentary vocal soloist winner,
sang "When I Fall In Love,"
accompanied by Kuni Mikami,
Christian Bausch and Wally
"Gator" Watson on drums.

Tonight's All-Star Concert
will fcaturc Lou Rawls, vocals,

Joshua Redman, tenor saxophone, the Monty
Alexander Trio (featuring Monty Alexander
on piano, Bcn Wolfe on bass and Jeff
Hamilton on drums), as well as Randy
Breckcr, trumpet, thc house quartet and
Lionel Hampton himself on the vibes.

Saturday is High School instrumental Day,
with solo, combo and full ensemble competi-
tions at 13 different sites throughout the
University of Idaho campus.

Saturday night's GTE Giants of Jazz
Concert will feature Lionel Hampton and his
New York Big Band, Dianne Reeves, vocals,
and The Brian Bromberg Band.

Peter McKinney
The Legendary Elvin Jones lays down the rhythm for Wednesday's
International florid Jazz Concert.

From Travelin'ight ta international jazz
greats world-wide.

Peter McKinney
trombone to tuba, Sam Pilafian performs withjazz

Al Grey expresses regret
on missing J zz Festival

Today —Sunny,
with clouds Inoving
in this afternoon.
Highs 35 to 40.
Chance of light
snow tonight.
Tomorrow —mostly cloudy, then
clearing in the afternoon. Highs in

the mid 30s to lower 40s. e SEEAL GREY,PACE2
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'' .": ', '';,.': 'Grey's:foot injury.has been complicated by his dia-
beti.'s.. He wai haapitttlized:attd naw must keep the,

:, ""...,,',;;.,:;;:-::;::::.'-.'::...::,,",:,:;-:,;..;:..,".,:''-::, ."':. ',':,'-:.:;:,,'::;:faat i leviited ar risk Iedirig'itr ',
'rtdaitLls 'ttatnbaniit,"campaier'rraiiger, ','','. In 'i:;teli phone;Irit'enriew, Gtey: stIid; "I'm Ita:hnit

'';;;:.inde'ductttat"AI:,.Grey:wtttt unitble ta'aitettd'-::.thit I:;ca'IL"L,"be there'with you'nght'naw. Yatt'.dan't'

'-::"...':,;:::,:,8'r,::Paii':.'Pestivttl:fot thi ';fitiIt-".time iri: 10'- ktiaw Iiov'tI'lt:.'h'ambi'mi" .in eveiy,wiy.;',b'eatIi

,'ireItnt,":'sIIId.'VicgiIIIIt'icIIs,': Pt)blicist",fa'i Liariei -',-,- INiachttIari:wItli;:4'enei
HilnPlan'idi';,Hiiii

jail'aIId'jQOIi'y;-;:,:: '::; ',;-..:;:."."::,':,'::::::,:,',:::.::,':= "., I'hive,'never b'ceil iri the,'h'oqiital
it)y:;Inhale'life.;,",';...".,He",ltl'"antshed;:

Ha ieriliy wa'ntid'a'bi:hei'e.::Htl ''..Never,'in 'my''wha1e Idstaiy,",'hi saIIL',"
' ':;""":

'„huit hist faot:aiid.hit'I;daeiat',lias'made him. stay',aff it '"-'Gley,said thiiit hc'tIs,'"felt Iiite tt parkypijj'with'ill:-
;,'far'a':iiionlh;" %'iaktt"said..: " ''.' -"'::"::;.':,:: ': .: the rieediis'tind treihnerit,", fiam.hh daetari:" -.,',

"I feel goad, I feel.OK, I can biaw like ever,
bu't I got ta get hettled, f femembic.wheri thete .
were only 4,000 or $,000, people th'it came ta,
the Festival, now I heir there' "about: X,000.I.;
really miss nat being there."

Since 1976, Grey has been a world-wide'fre".-
lance player and is in constant demand on the
international jazz festival and cruise circuits

His travi;Is have induded tours with legends,
like Frank Sinatra, Lionel Hampton, Lena Horn,
Tony Bennet, Dizzy Gillesple, Jae Williams,
BB King, Carmen McRae, Teresa Brewer,
Sammy Davis Jr., Ella Fitzgerald, Mel Torme
and Benny Goodman.

Grey has played for every elected president
since Franklin D. Roosevelt, as well as the roy-
alty of Britain and Sweden„and the President of
France,
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Announcements
Tod8y:

See the show
The Jazz Festival is happening all across
campus today and tomorrow, Take in some
music!

Sunday:

Central American meeting
The Coalition for Central America will meet
in the Can)pus Christian Center at 7 p.m.
Sunday. Questions? Call Jim Robinson at
883-7803.

Nork in the, woods
The 1997 Natural Resources Career Fair will
bc held Feb. 27 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Forestry Building, About 15 emplayers are
scheduled'to attend and some will conduct
interviews for summer positions.

Hear from counselors
Dr, Patricia Arredondo, a national authority
on multicutural counseling, will be speaking
at the Idaho Career Development
Conference March 7 in the Student Union
Gold and Silver Rooms at 9 a.m. Far regis-
tration infarmation, call 885-5947.

Tomorrow: Upcoming:

Learn about minority justice
The Ul Law School will be holding a con-
ference on race, gender and justice March 1
at 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Law School
Courtroom. Nine speakers are scheduled.
The event is free and open to thc public and
refrcshmcnts will be provided.

AL GREY FROM PACE I

At thc anniversary of thc Newport Jazz
Festival, President Clinton picked up his
saxophone and joined Al in a rendition of
C-Jam Blues.

Born Albert Thorton Grey in 1925, in
Aldic, Virg., hc said, "I rcmcmbcr hearing
my father practice when I was only thrcc
or four years old. I just loved the sound so
much that I wanted to touch it."

Grey joined thc Count Basic band in
1957 and stayed with the legend for 20
years. Because of Grey's sharp memory,
hc became thc band's chart expert.

Grey and Hampton werc inducted into
the Jazz Hall of Fame at thc same time,
which was a highlight in their career for
both of them, Grey said.

"Coming up in life, we hung out so
much together. Wc used to hang out so
much, Lioncl's wife threatened to have mc
fired. We love each other so much that
this is a very, very big hurt."

Grey also spoke of his work with thc
greatest musicians in American history,
among them, Frank Sinatra.

"Wc werc the ones that turned him into
a real jazz singer. Hc could sing ballads,
but wc brought him into where hc could
really groove himself," ('Wc'efers to
Grey and Count Basic.) "Frank loved thc
Count," hc said, "Why? Because we could
make him swing."

For years, Grey has helped young musi-
cians at the Festival learn about jazz. He
has shared with them his books, his time
and his love for thc art of jazz. His claim
to fame is his distinctive "plunger" sound
and has written hooks about thc art.

"Jazz has thc power of rhythm that you
can't help but join. Lionel has that power.
Hc can feel his audience and that's why
you enjoy it. This is what we hand down
to the kids at the Festival. Jazz is still thc
only creative art form of America. For a
long time, thc schools.didn't bclicve in it.
Now they do."

Grey has a new album is coming out
soon. "Make sure you pick it up," hc said.
"We must show the world that the music
is herc to stay."

Need a massage?
Moscow School of Massage is hosting an
open house from I p.m. to 3 p.m, School
directors, instructors and graduates will be
on hand to answer questions about careers in
massage therapy. For morc information call
882-7867.

Dress for success
"Think and dress for success," a four-hour
workshop designed to help women of all
ages achieve their professional, educational
and personal goals, will be given March 8 in
the Student Union Silver Room from 10
a.m. to 3 p,m. Cost is $20 if registered by
tomorrow, and $25 thereafter. Cali 882-3148
for more information.

Get awarded
The ASUI Student Achievement Awards in
leadership and service nomination packets
are now available at the Student Union info
desk, the ASUI office and Student Advisary
Services. Forms are due by 5 p.m. March 7.
Contact Shana at 885-6951 for'more infor-
mation.

Party for charity
The Sojourner's Alliance Bali, a fashion
show, auction, dance and fundraiser for the
Troy Food Bank and Wise Buys, will be
held at the Moscow Social Club on March 8
from 7 p,m. to midnight.

Play foosball
A doubles foasball tournament will take
place Feb. 27 in Memorial Gym Room 204.
Entry forms are available; call 885-2163.

Take the plunge
The UI Enrichment Program is offering a
scuba class on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Feb. 25, 27, March 4, 6 and 11, from 7 p.m
to ll p.m. Five sessions will be taught, You
must be 12 years and alder, be able to swim
220 yards, tread water for 15 minutes, and
swim 20 yards under water. All scuba equip-
mcnt is supplied. For more information or to
register call 885-6486.

Volleyball, anyone?
Washington State University's men's vol-
leyball will present a doubles tournament
sponsored by Godfather's Pizza and Z-Fun
106.1.on March 1 (men', women') and
March 2 (co-cd). Starting time is 9 a.m. at
the Physical Education Building Room 144.
Registration is fram 8 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. and
the entry fee is $15 per team. For more
information contact Mark at 334-3759.

Celebrate TRIO
National TRIO Day will bc celebrated with
an open house in the Vandal Lounge on Feb.
25 from noan to 2 p.m. This day will raise
awareness of local TRIO'programs includ-
ing Student Support Services, Educational
Talent Search and Upward Bound, For inore
infarmation cail 885-6025.

G«~aysian Share your exl rlenceA Malaysian Afternoon is Planned for the if you have been involved in the TRIO pro-March 1 meeting of the Internatioiial. gram or have benefited from the programWomen's Association at 2 P.m, at 925,East. cantact the respective office: FducationaiB Street. All wa'men are invited, Far inore Talent Search 885-6205, Student'upportinformation,call885-7841; Services 885-6746, Upward Bound or
Upward Bound Math jScience 885-6205.
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an as caving mar on icense pates
Michelle KrLlbeitzer
sjarr

Idaho state license plates could be
sporting a University of Idaho
emblem soinctiinc in the near
future.

On Tuesday, Ul Student Lobbyist
Ben Rush'estified in favor of the
plates before the Senate
Transportation Committee. Thc bill
was passed unanimously..

The bill now goes to the floor for
a vote.

"[t should bc in the House
Transportation Committee next
week," Rush said.

Idaho's public colleges and uni-
versities will benefit from the sales
of thc specialized plates. A portion
of the revenues will be allocated to
scholarship funds for Idaho resi-
dents attending a public institution.

"lf it benefits the students, that'
definitely good," said David Hisel,
ASUI presidential chief of staff.
"I'd be proud to show I am a
Vandal in any way possible."

The bill states, "In addition to the
regular operating fee, the applicant

The

shall be charged a fee of
$35 for the initial issuance
of the plates, and $35 upon
each succeeding annual
registration.

"The department shall
transfer $25 of the initial
fee and $25 of the renewal
I'ec for deposit to the insti-
tution designated on the
license plate."

Also, "Ten dollars of the
initial fee and $ IO of the
renewal fee shall be
deposited in the state high-
way account to be used by
the department to fund the
cost of administration of
this special license plate
pfogfanl.

Red, white and blue will
still dominate the color
scheme. While the words
"Idaho" and "Famous
Potatoes" must remain on
the plates, "Scenic Idaho"
and the county identification may
be removed.

Rush said the UI plate may fea-
ture Joe Vandal. The final design
will need approval from Ul

I ~ 0

President Bob Hoover and the state
Board of Education.

"We are getting a lot of support,"
Rush said. Especially, "since we
put the potatoes back on there."

The out-of-state alumni can pur-
chase sample plates for $30, of
which $20 will be sent to the appro-
priate college or university.

If the bill passes the House and

Senate, the specialized plates will
be available for purchase on Jan. ],
1998.

Peter McKinney
new Ul license plates will look like this, bur win also include the traditional "famous potatoes" slogan.

Student Achievement, Award nominations open
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suspension forks cllpless pedats on campus
helmets corn put.ers call Bert at

mult.l tools and lots more! 885-2658
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IDAHO vs.
BoisE SY.

$uNDAYj FEB 23RD
NEMOIIIAI. GYM

FINAL HONE GANE for III

Seniors Ari Skorpik, Jill Ortner

and Michelle Greenwood

Season long living group attendance contest.

Winners get a Lake Coeur d'Alene cruise.

AM
TIME
:35PM

Spring Break
is less than a month awatjt i~ 4

...so make sure
that the students,

faculty and staff
are aware of your

car care services

Advertise in our

-Qpiing Car Care-
issue!
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Erin Schultz
Staff

Until recent decades, the term "acquaintance
rape" had little meaning in our society.

Common associations with rape would have
been dark alleys and strangers jumping out of
hidden corners. Today, these images are still a
reality for many, but sometimes the circum-
stances surrounding rape don't fit this percep-
tion.

"People often have a difficulty believing that
rape occurred when it is by someone they
know," said Valerie Russo, sexual assault pro-
gram coordinator for the Women's Center.

uYou should take the acquaintance from
acquaintance rape and just draw a line through
it. Rape is rape. It is illegal. Period," Russo said.

When a crime occurs, it becomes the responsi-
bility of courts to fit the crime under some sort
of penal code. Idaho does have a penal code for
rape, but it is the concern of many that the reali-
ty of the circumstance often doesn't fit the legal-
ity.

"Just because it's not in the law doesn't mean
it wasn't rape," Russo said.

In the Idaho Code, section 18-6101, rape is
defined as an act which occurs under the follow-
ing circumstances:

I. Where the female is under the age of 18
years.

2. Where she is incapable, through lunacy or
other unsoundness of mind, whether temporary
of permanent, of giving legal consent.

3. Where she resists but her resistence is over-
come by force or violence,

4. Where she is prevented from resistance by
threats of immediate and great bodily harm,
accompanied by apparent power of execution; or
by any intoxicating narcotic, or anesthetic sub-
stance administered by or with the privity of the
accused.

5. Where she is at the time unconscious of the
nature of the act, and this is known to the
accused.

6. Where she submits under the belief that the
person committing the. act is her husband, and
the belief is induced by artifice, pretense or con-
cealrnent practiced by the accused, with intent to
induce such belief.

Other states have different codes set up to deal
with issues of rape. For example, in California
there is a sexual battery law. If a situation
doesn't legally fit under rape codes, then the
perpetrator can still be punished under the sexu-
al battery law.

Often, victims of rape can have difficulty fit-
ting their situation under legal definitions, espe-

cially if the rape was committed by an acquain-
tance, or a boyfriend.

Russo is concerned that the limitations which
legal definitions place on occurrences of rape
can hinder victims from coming forward.

"Every situation is different....People should
come forward. We may be limited by the law,
but there are always people who care, people
who will do all they can to fit their situation into
the law."

Education can be a key to prevention of rape.
Russo believes that education and prevention
can make a big difference in acquaintance rape
especially.

A rape education pamphlet from the Ul
Women's Center points out that "Some men use
their power, sometimes unintentionally, to
coerce a woman to have sex. Some women find
it difficult to be assertive and sometimes may
unintentionally encourage unwanted behavior.
Communication can be a powerful tool in estab-
lishing and maintaining boundaries..."

For more information on this topic, contact the
Ul Women's Center, the Counseling Center, or
Alternatives to Violence on the Palousc, which
has a 24-hour crisis linc. Numbers for the
Palouse Center are (208) 883-4357 or (509) 332-
4357.

Definition of rape undergoes scrutiny AKCONALIT
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i3-year old killed in
high-speed chase

Gee, sir, can I have your autograph~

Associated Ptcss

LEWISTON —A 13-year-'old
boy was killied and a 15-year-old
girl seriously injured after the
stolen car they were riding in
crashed during a high-speed chase
north of Lewiston.

Brandon Howard was killed
Monday when a stolen Pontiac
Grand Prix'he and six others were
in left U,S. Higl:way 95 and
crashed through a wooden fence.
Jdaho State Police Sgt. Larry
Tomlinson said the driver of the
car, Jesse J, Quintana, 19, of
Kamiah was treated at St. Joseph
Regional Medical Center and
released to police,

Quintana is in jail on a proba.
tion violation.

The 15-yearold girl remains in

serious condition. Another pas-
senger, Eric B. Estes, of
Lewiston, is listed in fair condi-
tion. The others have been treated
for injuries and released from the
hospital,

Police also are investigating the
pursuit by Idaho State Police Cpl.
Mare Santo, Tomlinson said."We
investigate every pursuit, even the
ones that don't result in an acci-
dent."

Santo backed off the high-speed
chase when the Grand Prix
approached S-turns in the high-
way. "He was hoping the violator
would also slow down,"
Tom linson said. Speeds
approached 120 miles per hour
during the chase.
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Peter McKinney
Temi Meninink, age 5, of Lapwai gets her stuffed cat signed by jazz master Lionel Hampton.
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..Sad;buoys,': bad.,boys, wa'tcha gonna dot....
''elI,,if::.:y'ou:,"re;,about: to.get:: pulIed:„;over'.,by.::;;.orie .of

'Moscow,'s':Sne'st;:I:would,'suggest:fleei'ng,"::: folio'we'd:: by
'resistingarrest'as much: as,possIble:and 'refusiiig;a'riy. sort of

'ridiculousidrug

test.:.:. " ':- .".,'::::.:.—:.';,::::::'',.::.::,'.'::,„".:-':,:::,:::'':.:,'::::::::::,:::-;;':.

I IIIaiiQ, 'recommerid: this,::::but::if'':I.:did'I'd: geI':a11'sorIs:;of
nasty letters,: some'.af which would have:fuses: attached,'o I
won'.

'ears.of careful: research': has 'yielded:some: staitlirig.facts
to me.

1.Moscow police officers do riot:have.to follow the
same'aws

as the 'rest of- us..They. can, run red 'lights even when
they are not in pursuit..They do not need to signal when
they turn. They can Sash their lights to get through an inter-
section quickl, thin turn them off because they weri never
really going to the scene of an incident in the fi 't place,
they just wanted to 'get through. They cari park n side-
walks, and they can speed without'ieason.,

2. Moscow police can pull you over or stop you on the
street without having cause oi suspicion. They can:adminis-
ter drunk driving tests even if they know you.are not intoxi-.
cated, If you pass the first one they will give you'another,-
then five more just to be sure —. even if you are on foot.:

3.They will always assulrie the worst about you, 'regard-
'essof the situation. If you'happen:to be roaming 'around

the UI cow barn at.'2 a.m, you're:abviously going to steal':
something g don't know if that would be, the only. piece, of
eequipment on'the site —.a 300-pound autoclave '.or one
of the cows, but they are. both much:.too heavy: to:.be::put
into the back of a car). 'Of course, ariy unauthorized:snoop-;:
ing ought.to'e checked out,-this is the home:of:.the
Vandals, after all, But when two.people come out of a live-.

+tock barn blushing I think it's safe to assume they:were
stealing nothing more thari. kisses, especially when they
have admitted to the crime. But I understand that.no'less
than six sobriety tests are necessary, and I understand that
the bad person must stand out in the 30 degree weather
shivering to death. But when the two misguided lovebirds
point out that there is nothing to steal or vandalize, and
offer to walk home if there is any question whatsoever
regarding their driving abilities, nope, not good enough,
you still need to be subjected to a few more hours of ques-
tioning about a variety of subjects which have nothing to do
with the situation.

4. Moscow police may search your car without your per-
mission. They may find a film canister and ask you what'
in it. You will say "Nothing sir, it's an empty film canister, 1

work for a newspaper, sometimes I take pictures." But he
will want to look at the canister anyway..And since it'
empty you must have smoked all of the dope that you had
hidden in there. You will be detained for a few hours then
cited for as many violations as he can think of.

Basically, our law enforcement officers can do whatever
they damn well please. They'e job is to be reactive rather
than proactive, they don't get paid to be friendly and they
sure as hell don't have to give ariyone the benefit of the
doubt. Their job is to instill fear and loathing into the popu-
lace, not to serve nor to protect them.

I'm just letting you know this so you'l be prepared the
next time you.get pulled oyer. You might get lucky..and,:
encounter one of,the'genuinely good,,honest..and friendly;
cops,:but since they..are 'so few and:far.between,.you "ought

. not hold your breath;:Unless of-cours'e'hey::assume y'ou're.
drunk.

.. —'. Corinie IlEoiperi,
" Editarin Chief

C

Argonaut Letters 8r.
Guest Columns Policy

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns. Letters must

be typed, double spaced, signed snd include the phone number and

sdcbess of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to arg-

onaut@uidsho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves

the right to refuse or edit letters. Guest columns must go ihmugh the

same editing and appmvai pmcess as our siaff columns. Ideas

expressed in the Opinion section are those of the writers. They do not

necessarily reflect those of the Argonaut or the Associated Students of

the University of Idaho.
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Y ou may think I'vc hit rock-bottom with
my life when I find cntcrtainmcnt in a
grocery store, and you may very well

bc right. But seriously, there really ncvcr is a
dull moment.

I walk in to the store, thinking I'm going to
bc in and out, so no nccd for a cart, or even onc

of those hand-car-
ried baskets. I'l
grab a fcw items I

know I can't live
without and wan-
der through the
aisles io nlakc sure
I don't forget any-
thing. Next thing
you know, I'm
looking like an
idiot trying to do
thc whole balanc-Effie MCDOnald

g I i k p
things from falling
to the floor. I'e

got cans and packages shoved under my arms
and bags hanging on the cnd of my fingers,
walking with my mouth oper;, as if that's going
to make everything stay in place.

People are looking at mc like I'm a fool, but
never fear, I'm doing the same right back to
them!

Oh look, there's a loving husband sent to the
store to do the shopping. On the list tonight is
obviously something for the wifcy in the "per-
sonal hygiene" aisle. He looks around to make
sure the coast is clear, and dashes to where
everything is. Automatically his face gets beet
rcd, he's got his hands in his pockets and his
left foot is tapping nervously. Ooops,

here'omes

somebody (a gorgeous blonde), so he
very conspicuously slides over to the diaper
section and throws in some Luvs and gets oui
of there. Finally, after three attempts at being
alone, he just takes three or four different
boxes off the shelf, puts them in the cart and
hopes at least one of them is what shc uses.

Not far off is a child in the bulk candy sec-
tion —all alone. He's got both of his hands
completely full of jelly beans, gummy worms
and M & M's and is working on filling his
pockets while drooling colored, sugary slobber
from the wads of junk hc's already got shoved
in his mouth. Seconds later his mom spots him
and drags him away by the car. The kid's eyes
are sparkling nevcrthclcss. It's obvious hc's
pleased with his work.

After I waddled through thc stored a couple

more times, double and triple checking my
needs, I tally up my items and head for the
"cxprcss" lane, since I 'm just at 10.

Great, herc in front of mc is a family of five,
their shopping cart overflowin with groccrics.
I look up to make sure I'm in the right lane, I

am —they certainly aren'. Thc cashier is on
hcr third attempt at telling them this is the
express lane, but bccausc they speak very little
to no English, they can't understand a word shc
says. Thc man and wife just keep smiling, nod-
ding their heads up and down as if they did
understand, and unload thc cart all the while.
Thc cashier gives up and just starts checking
them out.

Normally I'd bc somewhat irritated at this,
but I'm OK with it today, it gives mc more
time to look around.

In thc lane next to mc is a rather hefty
woman with three children. The youngcsi is
sitting in the cart, studying the prize at thc end
of hcr finger that shc'd just dug out of hcr nose.
One of thc boys is on the floor prying up a
piccc of bubble gum that had been stepped on
several times. Just after hc puts it in his mouth,
the mother catches him out of the corner of her
cyc and asks, "Billy, did you make sure that
was clean before you put it in your mouth?"
The other boy is pulling at his mother's pants,
begging hcr for some candy. Meanwhile, the
mother is completely in awe with this great
new diet that's posted on the front of a maga-
zine,

"Look here kids, says you can cat all the
chocolate you want and still lose up to three
pounds a day! Well, heck, let's start this diet
off righl away. I had my eyc on that double
fudge, cream cheese dessert back there any-
way. Might as well grab a couple bags of
Snickcrs, too. Your pa's gunna love this one!"

You'e goi the 110-pound beauty agonizing
over whether or not she should splurge and go
for that bag of rice cakes or just make do with
the carrot sticks.

An aisle over is a woman pulling hcr hair nut
deciding between the 59 cent or 60 cent can of
beans.

Back in the magazine aisle is a pimply-faced
high school boy on his tippy toes. He's goi
every magazine out of place or falling on the
floor in his efforts to find a Playboy or
Pen rhouse.

Yeah, so maybe it docsn't take much to
amuse mc, but someday when you'e stuck
waiting in line, try it.

Grocery follies better
than Ziegfield's
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Letters to the Edhor
Custamer Service Shines in ill

Bookstore

Just a quick note to follow up iny.opinion regard-
ing the service industry,.appearing in the Jan. 24:
Argonaut, I firmly believe that just as complaining
may (or may not) help wake up a poor service area,'
praise wilI increase the likelihood. of the powers that
be to go that extra mile.'

Case'In poiiit,:Eddie Kenttedy —the nerw: comvput-
et store::maniger at ttte'University of 'Idiho.Bookstore —approached::me vin.e-mail shdttly" afterr',my,::cspIntoit ttbout the Zoom/Fax-mode'm peo.
pie'apcpiared iri tlie paIIer.

Kenriii;dye'was'concerned that'he'Bookstoie had
failed: itI somes way, I'assured hiin thit'.this was not
the cise and that'as. the. treason:.they 'w'eren't men'-
tioned: In'i general complaint column."He made tny
problem his business, as did Matthew Qessert.

Between'the two of.them, I now have an operable
.inodem.-My opinion of Zoom/Fax remains the
same,.for. they ran into the same snags as I did, but
somehow. they did find one which works,

I just wanted to publicly. give them ace:olades
because it. really wasn't their problem. They both
went way beyond any expectations I had regarding

::the. matter.: They. both knew, I was prepared to bite
. the bullet and just buy a new.mrdder.: At a 'kiss for

the Bookstoie, for that.is where I would have:pur-
chased:a new'orie, they.got me gcIIng; And for that I
ain forever grateful. ',

So th'e riext time you don't feel the Bookstore is
there'for yctu, think again!

nBrits" not simple flag-
wavers

Wc hold our hands up! It's a fair cop!
Thank you D.A. Blanco for your mar-
vellous hospitality, thank you America
for "saving our
bacon in more than one world war"
(not that this had anything to do
with your own fear of German econom-

ic domination; the rise of facism or the
Japanese invasion of Pearl Harbour...).
Of course, we are a pair of jingoistic
Brits, wearing Union Jack knickers and
humming "Rule Britannia" as we go
about our daily lives.

In seriousness though, wc accept
Professor McKeever's point that a
historical perspective is necessary to
gain an understanding of the
Irish problem. Unfortunately, it is diffi-
cult for any party to come
to an objective view of such a situation
when closely affected by it.
I challenge anyone not to be moved
when confronted with the awful
destruction of their own home town by
an IRA bomb (in my case, Manchester
1996, EW.)

The point of our original letter was
not to fly the British flag and justify

our occupation of Northern Ireland. We
merely wanted to respond to what we
felt initially was an oversimplified view
of a very complex situation. We shall
certainly be attending the screening of
"Michael Collins" at the Student Union
Borah Theatre (albeit in very heavy
disguises...) and urge others to do the
same, but please hear in mind Professor
McKeevcr's point that this film
shows,"not the only truth, but... one

viable truth in negotia-
tion with others."

On a final note: we
are pleased that such a
debate has been stirred
amongst the student
body, which disapar-
ages the myth of the
apathetic generation X.
May we see more of it
in the Argonaut!

—Elaine Winstanley
Emma Saunders

Wrong picture, Wrong
Service

An article published in a recent
Argonaut, "UI cadets go All-Pro" has a
picture of a Navy helicopter next to it. I

am a Senior in the Army ROTC pro-
gram and I have been branched
Aviation, I personally can't believe that
you would write an outstanding article
about Army ROTC and then put a
Navy picture next to it.

I have nothing against the other ser-
vices. In fact I am a strong supporter
of a joint military. But if you are going
to give credit to a certain branch then
please show pictures that are of their
branch. In the future if you need help
finding military artwork that is appro-
priate for a specific branch then give
me a call.

—Cameron Curtis
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ygiene isn't a priority wit ast oo
W orried about a booger in your

B.L.T.sandwich or pubic hair
in your pepperoni pizza —well

you'e not alone.
Ahh ...the fast food and restaurant

business. For some, the thought of build-
iiig a fast food cmpirc may be enticing.
Others just like to engulf themselves in

the greasy stuff.

/Pedrtd8' ddlip, s~ch~o~ol and~c~o~l-

legc students
find almost
immediate
employment
without experi-
ence in a fast
food joint.

For myself,
seeing a few

DQIO~ gg,pkd~g taco stands
brings one sick-
ening thought

to mind —vomit.
The paranoia began as an adolescent and

blossomed into something very obscure.
At the age of I2 I begged for my sweet,
dear mother to take me to a particular fast

food restaurant. To conceal their identity
and cease embarrassment, let's just say
thc name of this widely popular burger
joint is Irish Don's.

It was at Irish Don's where I stumbled
upon something that has scarred me for
life. My mother ordered rne the usual
feast, a Disappointment Meal. Thc gener-
ic Go-Bots toys in the meal werc always
a delight, but those Irish Don's burgers,
well, you couldn't beat the reprocessed
taste.

My delight soon turned to horror when
I rcachcd to take thc pickles out and
found a single stranded hair glistening in
thc background of cheese yellowness.

To make a long story short, my mother
and I didn't stay long —losing my lunch
caused a chain reaction among thc elderly
customers.

Nine years later and I'm still scarred.
In a drunken state at times, I will make

a call to an area pizza place but this fact
doesn't rid thc tension —fast food is
frightening.

"Did I give the pizza man a tip the last
time hc delivered a pizza here —oh no, I
didn'. They'e probably sitting around
the pizza place right now, laughing out
loud about the sickening things they'l do

to my meal," I'l think to inyself.
My psychedelic inind wanders.
Although, as my hunger grows, the

worry eases. Then out of nowhere some
drunk storyteller says the newspaper
wrote an article about some kid in
Kalispell, Mt„getting caught taking a
dump in a chili pot.

Thanks a lot buddy.
At this time, I'm tripping harder than

someone dropping acid in Las Vegas. So,
when thc pizza man finally knocks on the
door I'm ready. I open the door and give
him thc evil staredown as if I knew what
hc'd done. Not surprisingly, the poor fool
played innocent but I knew.

Sound familiar'
Of course it does. Every John and Jane

Doe has some kind of spit or hair story.I'e heard it all.
Herc's thc Top 10:

10. urinating in the pickle barrel
9. taco meat is made of rat meat
8. someone blowing a snot rocket into the
mayonnaise jug
7. the chili dumping incident
6. a scab in a box of flake cereal
5. a scab disguised as a pepperoni on a
pizza
4, five fingernails in some Chinese noo-

dies
3. burgers being dropped on an unwashed
floor and served as usual
2. all Chinese food uses cat and dog meat
and the granddaddy of them all
1. an AIDS patient throwing a bloody
band-aid in ketchup

lf I'e inspired you to become a bulim-
ic at this stage, I'm sorry. If you arcn't
upset about what I'e just described, you
have the potential to become an ax mur-
derer.

When it comes down to it, wc all doubt
the cleanliness of restaurants. After all,
no onc wants to find a grimie in their
guacamole.

If we didn't we wouldn't be human (or
else you'd be more gullible than Gilligan
from that Island).

At this point in time, a Subway sand-
wich is sounding pretty tasty, They make
the meal in front of you and there's very
little stress factor involved.

Oh, and if you'e wondering if I ate that
late night pizza or not —nothing can
overcome the beer munchies, not even
pepperoni and olive that's been tampered
with. Gimme a burger with ketchup—
hold the hair.
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a o's o-it-a senior
Vandal center Jason

Jackman has thwart-

ed Idaho's move to
the Big West with

'i7.6 points per game

Nate Peterson
Staff

~ I ~

ews and Notes

W ith the departure of senior
Jason Jackman, the Idaho
Vandals will lose-the luxury

of a colorful and gifted athlete whose
aggressive inside play and leadership
has helped lead the Vandals through
their first year in thc Big West.

"It was fun with the guys and the
chemistry that wc have," Jackman
said.

Jackman has Icd the Vandals in scor-
ing this season with an average of 17.6
points per game. He has scored in dou-
ble figures in 25 of 26 games and has
10 games of more than 20 points.

"Definitely this year I'vc tried to
bccomc a lcadcr and have started talk-

ing to thc guys on the floor," Jackman
said.

Being a leader is a role Jackman has
adopted.

"Coming into this year I wasn'
known as a hip hop hooray guy, who
tries to chccr cvcrybody up and gct
there heads up." Jackman said. "But I

think I'e come out and tried tu bc a

leader and tried to motivate guys to
play."

I or thc most part, ivhcn Jackman i»

succcssl'ul, thc Vandal» are usually
successful. Such was thc c'lse last
week wh'en Jackman jump started thc

sputtering Vandal» with I Iioints and

~ SEE JACKMAN PAGE 10

DA

Bruce Twitchell
Jackman (42] has been a Big @lest force to reckon with this
season.

Palouse running season kicks off with Half-
Marathon March i

Thc Palousc's running season kicks off March I with its traditional
start: the Snake River Canyon Half-Marathon.

Thc race may attract more dis'tant runners this year. It has been desig-
nated thc 1997 Western Regional Championship of thc Road Runners
Clubs of America. The region encompasses thc 13 western states,
including Alaska and Hawaii. It is also the 1997 championship half-
marathon for thc Inland Empire USA Track and Field Association.

This is the 18th year of'he event which takes place along the Snake
River Canyon down river from Clarkston, Wash. Giant tiered basalt
cliffs line both sides of thc river.

Like last year, there will be a $100 award for anyone who breaks a
course record. The mcn's records are: I:08:42 (open) and I:09:42
(masters). The women's records are 1:23:54(open) and I:27:35 (mas-
ters).

About 300 runners arc expected with probably a third or morc from
thc Spokane-Coeur d'lenc area. Although thcrc are always some
serious competitors, many of thc entrants will be weekend joggers
making this their one hig race of the year.

For many, the race will mark thc beginning of their training for
Bloomsday. thc giant Spokane road race in May.

The Snakc Half-Marathon is organized by thc Palousc Road Runners
running club.

Thc race course is an out-and-back. It starts at 10 a.m, at Wawawai
Landing, about 16i miles from Pullman. Drivers can reach it by follow-
ing the Wawawai Road, which leaves llighway 195 at thc Pullman
bypass or they can drive doivnstream 26 miles froin Clarkston.

Registration is $20 with T-shirt, $S ivithout.
Thc race organizer i» Gary 13ryan (208) 882-935() (home), (509) 335-

0711 (work).
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n ine rebounds. has been full of ups and downs but
The game was a much needed the play of Jackman has remained

win for a hungry Vandal team that consistent.
had lost their last two conference "The season hasn't been going
games. Turning around and beating too well for the team," Jackman
a heavily favored PAC-10 foe was said. "For me it's going a little bet-
just what they needed. ter than last year. I'm playing

"It was a really big game for our harder than last year and my num-
team," Jackman said. "I thought bers are up from last year." .
that it lifted everybody's emotions With a 6-foot-9 frame, Jackman
a lot. To pull off a win over a close worked hard in the summer and is
rival and a bigger school really reaping the benefits of increased
helped our season out." strength for baitling inside. The

Most impressive of Jackman's result has been an increased scoring
game against Washington State was average from his last year's 12
the 12 straight points he reeled off points per game average.
in the second half, which gave the "You have to hit it hard in the
Vandals their first lead of the game. summer," Jackman said. "During

"I didn't realize that it was that the season you try to maintain your
much," Jackman said. "It was the weight and strength but in the sum-
same play we ran five or six times mer you try to increase it lifting a
in a row, it just kept working and lot."
the coach kept calling my number." A big part of Jackman's success

For the 12-14 Vandals the season is his preparation before games.
"Jason

Jackman is the
most prepared
player on the
team both men-

%jan

tally and physi-

callyly,"

U I

coach Kermit
Davis said.

Jackman wel-
I

comes personal
challenges as
his own form of
motivation.

"Challenges
motivate me,"
Jackman said.
"When a coach

'! tells me what I
haven't been
doing and what
I need to be
doing, that'
my motiva-
tion."

The most
commendable
thing about

I Jackman is his
dedication to
his team and to
their success.
To Jackman,
his success
isn't relevant

Bruce Twitchell

Jason Jackman

unless the team is successful.
"We didn't accomplish the things

that we as a team wanted to accom-
plish," Jackman said. "Going to the
tournament was something we
wanted to accomplish. I did good
here and there but you know we'e
not going to the tournament and
that's what I wanted."

As far as personal accomplish-
ments, Jackman has only one.

"Hopefully I'l be named to either
first or second team Big West,"
Jackman said.

Jackman began his career at the
University of Utah and was recruit-
ed to Salt Lake City by former
Idaho coach and then Utah assistant
Joe Cravens. Jackman became
good friends with Cravens.

After Cravens left, Jackman left
the following year to Dixie Junior
College. After redshirting and play-
ing a year at Dixie, Jackman fol-
lowed Cravens to the Palouse.

"Me and Majerus (Rick) didn'
get along," Jackman said. "Coach
Cravens and I are really good
friends so I ended up coming up
here."

The most amazing thing about
Jackman is he didn't begin playing
organized basketball until the ninth
grade.

"I had a hoop at my house and I

had played before," Jackman said.
"I just had never played any orga-
nized ball."

The biggest misconception of
Jackman is his bad boy image,
which was the result of his long,
grunge-like hair he had last year.

"It wasn't anything," Jackman
said. "I don't like people cutting
my hair and I don't like shaving."

Ul appeals I-A rule
Damon Barkdull When Idaho Athletic Director Oval Jaynes

spwts altor yvas hired in October he knew there'd be
some potential problems with Idaho's not

quite but almost, there Division I-A status,
Those. problems have recently arisen as the University of California

has dropped UI from its 1997 football schedule. The Bears chose to
forgo playing Idaho because the.Vandals don'.t count toward the
NCAA's six-win bowl requirement and Ul still'doesn't qualify as a I-A
football program; ',

A crisia7 It's only Jaynes'ourth month as Idaho's A.D.
"I knew when I was interviewed last fall,"'Jaynes said of UI'a iffy

status. "I knew it was something that wasn't going to be that easy to get
accomplished. It's certainly one of my gaals to-resolve this as quickly
as possible."

"It was a situation and decisions'made prior ta my being here. Those
eople who made those decisions were not'.able to get it resolved, now
t's my. responsibility to do everything I can to bring it to a conclusion."

The canclu'sion, Idaho hopes is an NCAA ruling',whereas Idaho
would count toward an opponents six-win bowl requirement,'n NCAA*council will review Idaho's appeal «nd make a ruling in
April.

'Jaypes's optimistic and says there are some inconsistencies in the
NCAA rules.

Although Idaho.pla~s in a I»A conference'and follows. I-A regula-
tions,. the Vandals still aren't considered a: I-A'aotball 'program
because the school doesn't meet attendance requirements.

The stadium 'and atteridance requirements'for a I«A school is a mini-
mum 17,000 average aver. four year's or having a,facility. which seats
30;000..Idaho has neither but'Jaynes said, there is a possibility'af
.expa'nding the ICibbie Dome and increasing the.sub-par.attendance.

"Thatis cettainly an option and it has beeri discuss'ed," Jaynes said,"It',easier to average 17,000 if you have a facility. that seats more than
thatRight now our facility seats 16,800. We'e got to be able to da it
in games:where we can draw big crowds and have more than 17,00, If
we could get the 23, 24, 25,000 seats it'd certainly be able to.aver-.
age that. if we had more seats,"

Jaynes said if Idaho could get over 20,000 for games against teams'.
like:Bdise State and Montana, than the 17,000 average would. be met.
Likewise,'f Idaho had a larger seating capacity in the Kibbie-'Dame,
Jaynes'aid'it would draw better quality opponents and'create'some.
excitemettt among fans.

Meanwhile, the year is 1997 and Idaho has a blank spat in.their
schedule, While California went ahead and scheduled Louisiana Tech,
Idaho ]osea $125,000 and has to scramble to find an opponent late itI.,
the off-season.

"We have not firialized anything yet," Jaynes said of trying to,find
anather game. "Hopefully we'l have something in the next few days.,
Right now there aren'. many opportunities out there because teams .
already have their schedules set for.next year." ..

The.only other non-Big West:I-A opponents. on Ul's schedule,,for,
next season are away james at Central Florida and;Air Farce.ok',tha';
Western Athletic Conference.

Because those teams aren't in a powerful football conference like the
PAC-10, Jaynes said thase teams aren't worried about Ul's status as six
wins wouldn't get them iii a bowl game anyway.

"There's a lot of teams around the country that aren't going to a bowl
game with six wins, so soine teams it'a'not an issue with," Jaynes said.';
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It's time to take the next step toward a suc-
cessful future. We want you to consider the
many advantages available to you at GTE.
We offer an environment based on small
groups working as teams with the support
of a global industry giant behind them. And,

by taking advantage of this opportunity to
form a partnership with GTE, you'l find your-
self ahead —working with the most
advanced technologies found in the industry
today.

Right now, we'e visiting college campuses

in search of talented visionaries to join our
winning team.

Let GTE put your career on the road to suc-
cess. We have opportunities in the follqwing
areas:
~ Software Engineers
~ Hardware Engineers

Join us during our ~ampus visit on
Friday, February 28.
For further information on opportunities
at GTE, check out our home page:
jobs.mtv.gtegsc.corn. You can earn top pay
and generous benefits and work a unique 9-
day, 8(Dour schedule per pay period that
lets you maximize your fun by giving you 26
3day weekends per year. If you are unable
to visit with us on campus, send your
resume to: GTE, Dept. CW-SU, M/S 7G41,
PO Box 7188, 100 Ferguson Drive,
Mountain View, CA 94039; FAX: (415) 966-
3162; e-mail: resumesomtv.gtegsc.corn

An equal opportunity employer.
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Hours:
Monday-Friday 6 am - 10 pm
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IIIIrad Skincare.
You'l Notice Iho Results.tllLI I'W W. Aad so iriI avwyoae elan

:: Murad Advanced Glycolic Acid Sdncare products are
dermatologist-developed and scientifically advanced to

, -, ':
produce visibly dramatic results for your sldn. They reduce
the appearance of fine lines and wrinMes so you'l find„",„,,„', '.""„",„':,@ radiant, healthy, younger iooldng sldn ln their place.
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T o cheer: the act of showing enthusiasm.
To cheer for the home team: to show
some enthusiasm for the home team.

A simple definition and process - although, a
majority of the University of Idaho student pop-
ulation has forgotten how to execute this simple
pat on the back.

This includes the sports of football, basketball,
and track.

At the men's basketball game in the Kibbie
Dome on Saturday, any Ul student in attendance
could hear the shouts and cheers coming from
the New Mexico State fans cheering for their
team.

The only mutterings to come out of the home
town mouths were boos and delightful screams
for pizza during the free give away. The only
way Idaho cheerleaders could get Vandal fans
on their feet was to give out free food or do that

little "ball toss."
This is only half the problem. The other half

concerns the actual attendance numbers. Getting
people to stand up and cheer is one thing, but if
hardly anyone goes to an event then the cheer
squad can't even give away free pizza or rubber
balls,

Last Friday and Saturday the University of
Idaho was hosting the Vandal Indoor. One hun-
dred of the greatest athletes from around the
Pacific Northwest put.on their spikes and strut-
ted their stuff in front of a crowd of track regu-
lars and athletes.

It was the 22nd annual Vandal Indoor featur-
ing many outstanding athletes and still the atten-
dance was close to nothing, Track receives the
least student attention but remains a sport in
which Idaho has a chance to win. In all likely-
hood, the track team will win Idaho's first Big
West Conference title in the history of this
school.

Idaho student representation at Saturday'
meet was even worse.

There were more Washington State fans in
attendance than Ul fans —and Cougar fans
didn't have the luxury of free admition, they
paid $5. This has been the story for some time
when it comes to attendance at track meets and

basketball games.
The attendance at football games this past fall

wasn't any better,
Women's basketball has probably seen the

most improvement as far as attendance is con-
cerned. Of all the athletic events, women's bas-
ketball was one of the few that has scen an
increase in student attendance.

Everyone who's played a sport knows the kind
of energy an enthusiastic crowd can create for a
group of individuals on the turf, court or track.
Heck, walking into the Kibbic Dome and hear-

ing students cheering for the home team creates
the atmosphere visiting teams hate to cope with.

In doing this, students show their support for
their fellow students who bust their humps day
in and day out to perform for the home crowd
and produce a victory.

Things can only get better for Idaho athletics
in the future. After all, fan support represents an
intricate part of the formula that gives athletes
an extra boost of energy when busting across
that goal line, throwing down a dunk or breaking
the tape at the end of a race.

In the end it comes down to one of the many
mottos of the Beach Boys, "Be true to your
school" even when the home team may be in a
bit of a slump.

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services &
Religous Education

10 AM ~ 882-4328

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow 882-3915
Pastor. Dean Stewan

Campus Minister: Tim Freson
Choir Director. Jerry Yonkman

Sunday Worship: 8:00 gt IO:30 am

Sunday School -Adult Studies: 9:15am
Wednesday: Bmwn bag lunch.

Lenton devotion at Noon,
Soup & bread supper at 5:30p.m..

Lemon Service at 6:t5 p.m.
Choir Practice Thursdays ai 7pm

For van ride call by 9 am

the
IOUS

onaut,
Tuesday

N.E. 1125 Stadium Way
Pullman. WA

332-6815

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-8 pm

Divine Savior . Church of JESUS Sf. Augusfine's Concordia Lutheran
Lutheran Church CHRIST of Latter catIIotic Ofurch & Student Church Mo Syn

Day Saints
Evangelical Lutheran Synod

University Singles Wards Center NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Bultdlng a Community
War 4 9 pp

'
Su nday M ass 9:30am & 7:00p m Su n day M am in g Worship 8:00am &

Meetings On Sundays.,

University 3rd Wad 11 00~ Daily Mass 12:30PM in Chapel. 10:30am Sunday School 9:15am

(Acmss fmmEx~tl) F~ly H me Event M d, Wed.Reconciliauon: 4:30- Student FellowshiP:
aml y ome vening on ys

6:pppm Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00pm

Cail 332- l452 902 ~~ @ 1 DS itistitute pf 628 Deakin (across from SUB) Rev. Dudley Nolting
Services ai IO:30 am Sunday

u
882-4613 Ann Summersun

sunday seta@>t Bible class 9 am Religion (2 blocks south of SUB)
ALL ARE WELCOME Campus Ministries

Trinit, Baptist First Presbyterian Church Living Faith Fellowship ~ ~ ~ ~ fChurch 405 S. Vm Buren Ministry Training Center IS18mlC CeB er Of
(SBC) (across from the courthouse) 1035 South Graiwt, Putlmim 334-i 035 MoscowWe Put college students first Church School Classes For All or. Km'I Barden, seiuor Pastor

Tom Roberson, Pastor Phil Vance, Campus Pastor 316 South Lilly St.
6th & Mtnview Ages at 9 AM Sunday:

Office: 882-2015 University Class at Campus Helpful Practical Ctasses.... 9:00am MOSCOW ID 83843Worship.............,..IO:30am
Sunday WorshiP C

' ~ter Sunday - 9AM wednesday worstup........ 7wpm (2O8) 882 6034
College Worship 9:15am S n $%brship - 10:30AM Friday: cAMPUs cHRIsTIAN

Cogege Bible Study 10:45am Dr. James W. Fisher - pastor FELLowsHIP------ t:30pm daily 5 prayerS
Family Worship 10:45 am Lin Harmon - Director of youth Excellent N"isery Care

Family Bible Study 9:15am Ministries ~ 8824122 A dynamic, gmwing church providing httpJ/www.uidaho.edu/-algha911/msa.corn
answers for life since t97 I

Pullman Church The United Church Christian Science
of Christ of Moscow Church To Place Your Ad inAnterican Baptist/Discip/es of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924 3rd & Mtn ie ~ 882-8848 February f 4tf) RellRoger C. Lynn, Pastor Sunday School & Church Services: y eig
http: //www.home.turbonet.corn/

Sunday 10.30m & Wed 7:30 m Directory of the ArgSunday Worship at 9:30am unitedchurch/

Bible class I I:0t»m „ t e encouraged) Christian Science Reading Room PleaSe Call 885-637f by
Sunday Schedule 5]8 S. Main - Moscow at 5pm.Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m. T-F 2 - 6 m, SAT Ip - 2 m

Morning Worship - ] la.m.
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Chip Deffa's hook Jazz Vererans: A
Portrait Gallery is a celebration of the
American elders of jazz in words and pho-
tography. The book includes previously
unpublished photos from jazz greats such as
Miles Davis to Ella Fitzgerald.

Deffa's book focuses on the older musi-
cians more than current newcomers to the

jazz world. He docs, though, include some
of the moderns like Wynton Marsalis.

Deffa tells the story of jazz by writing
quick narratives of jazz musicians. Hc
includes accounts of what he himself has
experienced and what friends have said
about the musicians. At times Deffa
includes quotes and comments from thc
musician themselves. Dcffa, a jazz critic
for the New York Post since 1986, does not
relate these people's stories in a journalistic
style, rather he gives us personal glimpses
of them.

An cxamplc of this is when hc tells us

about thc day Miles Davis died, Deffa had
turned off his phone in order to finish up
some liner notes to, coincidentally, a Davis
album. After he finished hc drove down to
his office to turn in the work when on the
way back hc heard, from a DJ on a local
station, that Miles Davis had died that day
while hc was working. These types of short
vigncttcs give thc reader thc sense of con-

'P- ncction that DclTa has to thc jazz world.
With his writing Dcffa docs not nccd to

tell us hc is a known critic. He proves it
with the glimpses we see of the musicians
in the book. My favorite heing Dizzy
Gillespie, but I will not tell you about that.
You will have to buy the book to read that
onc.

The pictures in thc book are numerous.
They show the reader the musicians while
they are playing and, at times, when they
are relaxing. In the Miles Davis section
there are a few pictures of Miles Davis
without shades. We can see the intensity in

his eyes, the seriousness that comes across
in his music.

Deffa says in his introduction, this book
portrays, via photographs and words, a
diverse array of people in the jazz world.
All were born at least 65 years ago. In most

fields of endeavor today, 65 is the standard
retirement age. But jazz musicians tend to
keep at their trade as long as they can. The
veterans covcrcd in this book who arc still
alive are (with very fcw exceptions) still
active.

Jazz Veterans mixes history, biography,
personal story and photo into a compre-
hensive look at the great jazz musicians.
You can almost experience the energy of
jazz by reading this book —but not quite.
Listening to jazz is still better than reading
about it.

The photographs were taken by Nancy
Miller Elliott and John and Andreas
Johnson. Elliott is a widely exhibited pho-
tographer who is a specialist at pho-
tographing musicians away from the stage.
At thc other end are thc Johnsens who spe-
cialize in capturing brilliant shots of musi-
cians during pcrformanccs.

Jazz Veterans: A Portrait Gallery, with
Deffa's expertise on the jazz world, gives
the reader an in depth look at musicians
and their craft. It provides supplemental
information to all the great songs and their
writers of the jazz world. It is a book of
immense surprises.

Currently Jazz Veteranst A Portrait
Gallery can hc found at most hook stores.
It is printed hy Cypress House, and comes
in a nicely hound hard-cover forinat with a
cover featuring pictures from Lioncl
Hampton to Billie Holiday. Though it is

pricey —a cover price of $44.95 —Jazz
Veterans is a nice addition to a jazz con-
noisseur's collection.

After reading thc book I can appreciate
the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival more.

Today and Saturday are the All-Star
Concert and Giants of Jazz Concert respec-
tively of course. Both begin at 8:00 p.m.
in the Kibbie Dome. Thc Giants of Jazz
Concert is the finale for the Festival. It
will feature Lionel Hampton and his New
York Big Band, Dianne Reeves, Elvin
Jones, Hank Jones, Herb Ellis and the Brian
Bromberg Band.

For tickets to the Jazz Festival call 885-
7212, or stop in the Student Union
Building. If you are outside of the Moscow
area call 1-88-88-U-IDAHO.
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Not qu comedy, not:.'te a hit

Justin Cason

Comedies have always been a trademark of
Robin Williams, and over the years the man
has shown he can make just about anything—no matter what the subject —hilarious.

In last year's Jack, now fresh out in video
stores, Williams really pushes the limits of
how far he can go to get a laugh.

You see, Jack is the story of a young boy
with a disease that makes him look four times
his current age. What may have comedic
value on the outside here, however, takes a
backseat to the sad truth which lies under-
neath: this young boy will be tcascd, gawked
at and considered a freak until the day he
dies, living a life so short that it probably
won't even measure a quarter of a century.

This touch of real and imminent doom
which drips over the entire plot would work
well if it was cast over a drama —or even a
documentary —but it only serves as a sad
antithesis to Williams'aliant stabs at humor.

Williams plays Jack, a 10-year-old fifth-
grader who contracts the aforementioned fic-
tional disease upon birth and, with the
ence uragement of his tutor (nicely played by
Bill Cosby), decides he wants to stop heing
home-schooled and go to public school.

Kids are cruel, especially if you'e thc ncw

kid, and in particular if you'rc ncw and have

a five o'lock shadow and a
receding hairline, as Jack (who
at 10 years old looks about 40)
does. Eventually, the gentle giant
finds his niche with a steadily
increasing band of children who begin
to count on him for friendship and
Penthouse magazines.

Jack is billed as a comedy and more
than anything else it is. But it could have
been so much more as a drama had more
time been spent on plot consistency and

especially character development. There
are funny parts in the film, but nothing
flat-out hilarious, which is uncommon in

a quality Robin Williams vehicle.
Far be it from me to tell director Francis

Ford Coppola (The Godfalher trilogy,
Gardens of Stone, Peggy Sue Gof Married)
how he should have made his movie, but the
storyline screamed for more emotion and,
more importantly, the evolution of those
emotions as Jack made a life for himself.

The times when Jack does succeed come
in the more sentimental scenes. Even those
whose hearts are thicker than a pint of
Guiness will have trouble keeping a dry
cyc during certain parts, such as Jack's
first day when he is called a "freak" and
kids made fun of his "freak germs,"

Diane Lane shines as Jack's protec-

tive mom who doesn t want to sce hcr

only child get hurt or made fun of. It'

interesting to scc her cope with Jack's
emotional changes, which come almost as
fast his progressive changes in appearance.

The film has a couple of holes, some inajor
and some not, For one thing, after Jack's
birth, the movie fast forwards 10 years, not

bothering to pay any attention at all to his

early years. In the least, this could have pro-
vide some of the much-needed jokes that
were few and far between during the rest of
the movie.

For what the writers gave him, Williams
did do an above average job with his perfor-
mance. The script just seemed a little too
comforting at times and usually glossed over
the fact that Jack was going to be dead when

all his classmates were starting college.
The film ends with a look into the future

"seven years later." We see an old, gray-
haired Jack (now 17) give his valedictorian
speech at his high school graduation, then
ride off with his celebrating friends to party
the night away like all high schoolers-
gray-haired ones included —do.

Jack is definitely not a great movie. It's not
even a great comedy. It's probably a good
movie to see if you want your heartstrings
tugged at a little. I know mine ended up feel-
ing like overused rubber bands.
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—st. Entertainment Edito

=Many called me a commie. Some
~en told me it was sacrilege. Not

=Dr ly was I not super-jacked about
==eing Star Wars now that it was
:bout to be re-released, but I was
open about the fact that I had never
ven scen thc whole thing, People

==anted to tar and feather me. They
— ould have been right to do so.

= Nearly kicking and screaming, I

===; as taken to scc thc computer-
=-nhanccd galactic adventure last
sunday. It was so good. I have been
:"icking myself in the head for days
.row that I wasted all of my life by

=:rot having seen this movie when it
=:first came out.

I guess in my own defense, the
=::reason I wasn't too thrilled about
==='seeing it in 1977, when it was first
:-„-released, is because I was only 2
@years old. I was too busy with other
.~ things, like not falling over when

4> walking a distance of 3 or more
na
;~a feet, being potty-trained, learning

to speak, etc.
That started a chain reaction of

disinterest of the trilogy in the fol-
lowing years. Since I didn't see
Star Wars, why see The Empire
Strikes Back and Return of the
Jedi? I can remember seeing bits
and pieces of these movies, but
hated them.

Star Wars was everywhere and

everything back then, it was a way
of life for so many people my age,
but it definitely wasn't my way of
life. My best friend'I brother had
all the Star Wars toys. Since he was
always ripping the limbs off of my
Barbies, I wanted to retaliate by
decapitating his Storm Troopers,
but wasn't that mean back then
anyway.

The marketing ploys were all
around me then too, but I just
wasn't into it. That's all changed
now.

Do they still make Undcroos'? I

think it would be cool to gct a set of
the Princess Leia ones. I had the
Super Woman Underoos, but now I

feel like I missed out. I feel empty
from having missed out on part of
the history that made my generation
what it is proud to be today.

I think it was a stroke of genius,
their re-releasing the trilogy. Of
course it can also be argued that it
isn't right for George Lucas to be
making millions upon millions
(again) for a movie and its sequels
which were made two decades ago.

But, I don't think too many of us
who were brought up during that
time mind contributing to the vast
wealth of the man who created a
cultural icon that could be branded
on the hiney of everyone who was a
kid during the '80s.

So, to those of you who may have.
shared my original attitude about

Star Wars, wake up! This movie is
incredible, even for a action and

fighting movie. I can't elaborate on
how good the new computer-
cnhanccd scenes were, because I
don't know which ones were new.

I can tell you one thing though;
even though these movies take
place in a galaxy far, far away and
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Win a free video of PURPLE NOON.

Video will be released this month.

A winner will be randomly selected

from correct answers.

Videos provided by Miramax Home Video

What was the original title and year

of release for PURPLE NOON?

at least a few thousand years ago,
the acting, costume and make-up in

this flick from the '70s make you a
bit reminiscent of the disco, shiny
complexion era. If nothing else, the
chuckle you get out of Princess
Leia's lipstick and blush are worth
the admission price.
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Please mail answers to:

The Argonaut

ATTN: Diversions Editor

301 Student Union

Moscow, iD 83843
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Your
any with annual growth of 20% over
ofessional career-oriented individuals
Our ENTRYLEVEL management train-

enings for candidates who are com-
e an interest in customer service,

- Questions?
please call Angle Nance (2D6]227 7662.Enterprise

rent-a-car

$3 Billion pri
the past 10 years
to join our managem
ing program has immedi
petitive, team oriented, and
sales and marketing.
With our classroom and hands-on training you will learn all aspects
of running a business. Promotions are 100% from within & based
solely on performance. Outstanding performers reach management
in 1-2 years, earning $30-40k. First year guarantee $23k plus excel-
lent benefits.

Positions available statewide. Qualified candidates will have:
~ BA/BS (preferred, any major)
~ Strong communication skills
~ Desire to aggressively pursue a position in management
~ Equal Opportunity Employer

On Campus Interviews
'ntes, March 4th

Informational meeting Mon., March 3rd 7-Sp.m.

BIRKENSlOCK: -,sac
Sn

\ 'ys
cy

save 20-4P/o on selected

styles and colors of
Birkenstock footwear

limited to Stock on Hand

NATURE
SPOR1'alouse

Mall 882-9462
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Prichard Gallery
hosts Magic Mud„
Light Opera exhibits
Eric Barker
Staff

Two new exhibitions opened last

Friday at the University of Idaho's
Prichard Art Gallery in downtown
Moscow. "Magic Mud", featuring
ceramic pieces from Northwest artists

occupies the main space of the
gallery.. Lynne Haageoscn's show
"Light Opera" is displzyed in the bal-

cony.
Magic Mud, curated by Boise artist

John Takehara is a traveling exhibi-
tion featuring the work of artists from
Idaho, Oregon, Montana and
Washington. The show which com-
piles over 50 pieces includes some
work that is functional but consists
mainly of abstractions of traditional
ceramic wares.

Tea is apparently still an adored
drink among artists as several in this

show pay homage to the green leaf by
creating eccentric variations of the

teapot. The brewing vessels are heavi-

ly featured throughout the show and

range from Sara Jaeger's traditional
representation to Richard Notkin's

human heart shaped pots, complete
with pumps, valves and arteries,
Other pieces include bowls, vases, jars
and several still lifes, sculptures

~ SEE MUD PAGE 17

International Friendship Association
sprinkles culture, history on UI

Jt.tstll I Casoll installments of American cowboy poetry were read, while a traditionals'taV""""" Hawaiian dance was performed in honor of thc island state. An

American music medley was also a hit, jazzing up such tunes as Van
Thc University of Idaho's Student Union Ballroom was host to onc Halen's "Jump" and the national anthem.

of the most extensive multicultural events on thc Palousc this week- Thougli orily a sntaiI town, Moscow certainly seemed to gather quite
end. a large and divcrsc multitude of nationalities and ethnicity.

Saturday, the highly-acclaimed International Afternoon of Culture, Ii s got a good university and helps those who want training and
Costume and uisine drew well over 400 people to the Student education "snivel Jo Ailri Trail, coordinator of the IFA. "Our organiza-
Union in the fifth installment of this now-annual cvcnt. tion helps promote this. Plus, there's a real community interest herc."

The affair is quickly becoming a highlight for Ul's Onc of thc most notable changes to this year's event was thc
International FriendshiP Association, thc grouP which hosted,,, food. While there has only been a "high tea" in years past,
the afternoon banquet. Saturday's affair featured an all-out dinner. Fried rice,

Approximately 40 different nations were featured ai ihe . '.p'„'I'...:,::;;,'-',.:::.":.: Indian chicken, potato patties, and Baklava were
event. Nearly all of these countries were represented >

'
",'i,:".;,A/3::.",',:;:.,'.;,::";:.'.::;:

among the victuals
with a dining table decorated with various cultural In fact, it was the food that to some
items, as well as a host or hostess from that country people was the most outstanding
who informed and answered questions about his or aspect of thc afternoon.
her homeland. "I was impressed with

The afternoon kicked off with a small prescnta-
<
..'i~);I r .,:""„,.;,>„.. q4~@~... I.:,:.':...:.„',::.,:, thc fact that we fcd

tion by a group of students from West Park p'.",",,.„a".,;'~'I'f .:I,~-':':";.';;:',,'.,;,"„"'.,:.",',,"'.:.".",:.";:,::,~'..."-.'::""'.:.;:.;:.:,';.'"..;,',";"''".":::.:::".':.," .".
r 400 pElcmcntary School. Dubbed thc "Children of,:.;:::.,:,':.:':''':.'":44~.:~,„.""'''::"'-.:.';:;:;:.':.„.'! '.: .. ':..':.:,:,.'':,,-:, in 20 minutes,"

the World," each child spoke in his or her own
unique language, and then collectively
Icarncd a Mexican dance with thc others. ',,'Ig';:::::,:.'"',"k:;;:: '-':

pp+q'.,"p""'; I',:., 'i..:.I.j~';: . Thc afternoon
The children also took time to "discover" also saw thc inaugu-
thc culture kits that bccamc such an ration of three new
important part of the event's multicultural ...,, ":: .:,',.j',.'i,. ".i":!.'.:':-:.':. flags into the ballroom.
focus. j',;;-:h'

''
Botswana Tonga and

Taking up thc largest portion of the over thrcc-hour thc former Soviet satellite
show were presentations pertaining to the "Cultures of thc ': ' 2'.'f Georgia were all induct-
World." Native dances from such nations as Turkey, Malaysia,
Kazakhstan and China livcncd up the show and kept the large audi- "':::;:..„,-.;:::.,;::,-'::l:~,j4-
cnce enthralled. the ballroom to 111.

Dances werc not t tie only fornl of entertainnment featured at the Jar "" .r~": .'- 'he International Afternoon
event. Elaine Winstanley and Emma Saunders represented England'

gX'+4

Isle of Man and performed a skit about its history'. Steve Olsen, a boy-
hood resident of Cameroon, gave a slideshow dealing with his African

Malaysian dancing was just Association, the Student's
Although not Irom a different countrY, several performances con- one Qf the, highlights at this International Association and the

cerning the United States and its numerous cultures werc given. Small ea~rs IF+ pypnt. Graduate student's Association.

"Over 11,000
movies"

The most diverse
movie collection
on the Palouse!

Reservation
Sun - Thurs 10-10

8 2-2123

I 5

M oscow 4 Pullman 's ONLY
~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ o ~

s ~ I ~ e

I ~
'

~

~ Return Policy

0 ~ 0 0 ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

, AacoNAuT

Rentals are due by 6:00Pm on appropriate date.
Full Price charged daily for late New Releases.

50'harged for late Catalog Titles.
$1.50Charged daily for late Games. +41

I
~ ~ r ~

a ~

g
'

a ~ ~

~ Over 11,000Movies
The most diverse movie collection on the Palouse includes

Foreign Favorites, Cult Classics, CD-ROM's,

Documentaries, Hunting Videos, a wide variety of Classic
& Family titles and the popular Employee Picks section

from out knowledgeable and friendly staff.

KAPPA DELTA SORORITY
rd &QJ

us4e~Q yyy7.i

A representative from Kappa Delta will be present at Student
Advisory Serices, UCC 241, February 26u'- 28'" to answer all of your

questions and provide additional information.
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When was the last time you saw
Cougars and Vandals both playing on
the same team? It happened on Fcb. I2
at Kimbrough Hall in "A Night of
Russian Music," part of WSU's Russian
Festival, Musicians included faculty
from both campuses. Representing the
Ul were Jay and Sandra Mauchlcy (duo-
piano), Carlic Rigg (violin), Roger Cole
(clarinet), Catherine Schu lhauser
(piano), and Robert Dickow (trombone).
The program featured works by the
Russian composers Sergei
Rachmaninoff, Igor Stravinski,
Alexander Arutiunian, Alexander
Scriabin, Zhanna Kolodub, Anton
Arensky and Victor Ewald.

Garrison Kcillor has predicted the
death of the arts. Nobody bothers to
read the literary classics, visit art muse-
ums, or listen to music penned by the
world's great composers. He blames thc
World Wide Wcb for this cultural devo-
lution, believing that people are far morc
intcrcstcd in surfing and spamming that
straining to understand and appreciate
art . True, one can view DaVinci's
"Last Supper" and "Mona Lisa" on thc
wch as well as hear snippets of Motzart
and Bccthovcn, as long as you don'
mind the download time. You really
can't appreciate a root canal until you
cxpcricncc one; similarly, you can'
appreciate the music of Stravinski and
Rachmaninoff unless you scc it per-
formed.

Imagine walking into a class, greeting
your devoted professor of some inconse-
quential subject matter, and smiling
politely as you arc assigned to write

about a topic which you have previously
known only in an altered state of con-
sciousness. This was my challenge as I

strolled in thc concert hall fashionably
late, only to find my path blocked by an
usher. Apparently, late arrivals are
frowned upon at classical music perfor-
mances. I have no background in music
theory; from my frame of rcfcrcnce,
Opus is a comic strip penguin created by
Bcrke Breathed and Prelude is a sports
coupe. Thc only time I have scen more
grown men wearing tuxedoes was at a
formal wear fashion show.

I am a huge fan of tnusic, almost all
types of music. My personal collection
spans the popular spectrum from jazz to
grunge, from roots reggae to solo Native
American flute, from Ornctte Coleman
to Mother Love Bone. I look forward to
concerts at small vcnues, music festi-
vals, Pow Wows and July fourth, when
the Seattle Symphony Orchestra plays a
suite for viewing fireworks. While I am
not able to discuss thc technical details
of "A Night of Russian Music," I can
say that it was well worth the trials and
tribulations ot'arking in Pullman
(another good reason to arrive carly).

Thc show, for mc, began when I first
caught a glimpse of thc stately, whitc-
haired maestro seated at the piano. For
thc classical music novice, hc is a very
imposing figure, carrying an almost
intimidating stature. After retrieving my
program, I learned that this was thc Ul's
Jay Mauchlcy. I'm not sure that I'vc
ever scen a more intense piano perfor-
mance. Several times during the open-
ing piece, Mauchlcy actually became
airborne while working the ivory into a

passionate frenzy. The resulting melody
was powerful and captivating, nearly

erotic. You don't need an advanced
music degree to understand these con-
cepts. I guarantee that you'e never
heard the pianist at Notdstroms play so
skillful ly.

A classical music concert can be quite
confusing for the uninitiated. Onc
intriguing eccentricity of this genre is
how the musicians flip the pages of their
sheet music. At apparently predeter-
mined points, the performers all stop
playing, turn the sheet music to a differ-
ent page, adjust their chairs, expel spu-
tum from their instruments, and, without
warning, resume the concert. This
seemed to be expected by the audience
who all pretended not to notice the
delay. The feeling is not unlike arriving
at a formal dinner and finding morc flat-
ware than you can realistically utilize in

one meal. So you cnd up clapping when
everyone else claps and hoping that you
don't accidentally drink from the wrong
water glass.

While I thoroughly enjoyed the show
and was awed by thc individual perfor-
mances, I can't help but bc annoyed by
its elitist nature. Fortunately, I studied
Russian Civilization in a previous life-
time, so I at least recognized a few of the
composers. I suspect thc average person
might know onc or two of the names.
Thc tcchnical jargon in the song titles
means nothing tn thc typical non-music
major. Perhaps this helps explain thc
sparse crowd, although the day-long
snowfall likely had a significant impact.
Common slobs, like mc, will never hc
enamored by such events. This was not
music for Everyman, but rather a show-
case for those who know which fork to
pick up first.

Death of the arts prematurely predicted
and wall reliefs.

This exhibition has so many fine pieces that it is a chal-

lenge to contemplate each one in just a single visit. Any
viewer will undoubtedly find several works that will make
their visit memorable. A few standouts include Michael
Corney's "Astronomer" and an untitled nature study, Both
pieces are nature scenes painted on ceramic building blocks
arranged in interesting geometric shapes. "Opposing
Silhouette Head Vessel," a kiln fired porcelain sculpture by
Eric Nelsen, depicts a woman's bust cleft by a pair of
uplifted hands. Roadcut and Hill Like a Woman, a pair of
landscape sculptures from Eugene artist Sana Krusoe are

simple shapes that gain power from their titles. Moscow
Artist Marilyn Lysohir makes a good showing with her

serpent entangled sculptures of a head and hand entitled
"Learning to Breathe, Lesson I and Lesson 2."

Magic Mud is Takehara's second show featuring
Northwest ceramics. Most of the works are offered for
sale. Prices range from $75 to $4,800.

Local Artist Lynne Haagensen shows her work, entitled

"Light Opera," in the balcony space of the gallery.
Haagensen's art consists of photocopy mono prints. She
approaches her work from a background in print making

but substitutes the traditional print making tools of presses
and etched metal plates with tracing paper and a modern

color copier. Her prints blend transparent but rich and

vivid colors with simple sketches of familiar farm and

country scenes. She patches these deep colors and ethereal

images together to produce a collage of light and color.
Haagenscn's two largest pieces, Palouse Dance and Farm

Quilt are aptly named works that make a memorable

impression on the viewer.
The Prichard gallery is a part of the university's art

department and directed by Gail Sicgcl, "We do two

things," Siegle said. "Provide a venue for Northwest and

local artists and bring in national and international exhibi-
tions."

The Prichard gallery is located in downtown Moscow at

the corner of Fifth and Main Streets. Both exhibitions will

run through Wednesday.

Welcome Jazz Festival Students!
Great Food At One Convenient Location.

TACO =—.'BELL
pg55

BURGER
KlliIG

Hours:
Wed. & Thurs.
10 am-7 pm

Friday
10 am-5 pm

Saturday
10 am-4 pm

z ~esto do
Hours:

Wed.-Fri.
7 am-7 pm
Saturday
7 am-5pm

ll .
Hours:

Wed. & Thurs.
10 am-7 pm

Friday
10 am-5 pm

Saturday
11 am-7 pm

Hours:
Wed. & Thurs.
8 am-10 pm

Friday
8 am-8 pm
Saturday

8 am-4 pm

All located in the

Student Union Building
Food Court
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How the French reduced

big government, circa 1 793.
"Remember, my young devotee, that even the

longest journey begins with the tirst step."
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Accepted Nottty the Argonaut immediately oi any errors in your art as the Argonaut is not rest>onstt>te 885 7825for more than the first incorrect insertion,

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the facts. If you have

'ny questions or concerns, contact
the Better Business Bureau

at (208) 342-4649

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Get
THE ¹1 SOURCE for finding a
high-paying job in Alaska's
Fishing Industry. For informa-
tion: 800-276-0654 Ext.
A59058 (We are a research &
publishing co. )

TEACH ENGLISH IN EAST-
ERN EUROPE- Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow, Our
materials uncover rewarding
teaching opportunities with
great benefits. For information:
(206)-971-3680 ext K59054
(We are a research & publish-
ing co,)

~ i ~ I

FOUND: Keys on Bestway
shortcut. Found on Feb 4th but
they appeared to have been
there for a few days. call 882-
6379 to identify.

Buy It...
Sell It...
Find It...

Roommate needed ASAP.
Near East City Park. $180/mo.
+1/3 utilities. Jennifer, 882-
1034.

M/F wanted to share 3bdrm,
apartment. $194.00/mo. +1/4
utilities. 882-2371, 882-8120.

$1000's POSSIBLE READ-
ING BOOKS. Part time. At
home. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. R-3881 for listings.

Do you need a job during
spring break? Are you 18 or 19
years old? Do you look young?
If so, we need people through-
out the state of Idaho to help
us conduct a survey. For more
information please call, (208)-
885-4571.

Tired of cramped space?
Replace your little trailer with
this 14'x66', 1981 Marlette.
$ 17,000. Must be move.
ASAP. 883-8738. USED FURNITURE great

selection, great quality, great
prices! Buy and sell. NOW

AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse
River Dr. Moscow, ID.

(208)882-7886. M-F, 10-6,
Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4

1985 Honda Prelude 5-
speed. A/C, P/S, moonroof,
aluminum wheels!
$3,000/OBO. 882-5303.

1990 Subaru Loyale 126.6k
hwy miles. AC, AM/F M,
Automatic. Very Reliable.
$2800/OBO. 883-9517 leave
message.

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTSI GRANTS, SCHOL-
ARSHIPS, AID AVAILABLE
FROM . SPONSORS) NO
REPAYMENTS, EVERI $$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE. FOR
INFO: 1 0800-243-2435.

GREAT PRICES: 486DX-
nice- $ 500; Rosignal skis-
$100; Home stereo- $50; Full
Sailboard- $150! Rob, 883-
7855. Leave message. STUDENT HEALTH SER-

VICE New expanded hours
this semester.

7am-7pm M,Tues, Wed, Fri
9am-7pm Thursday.
Pharmacy open until

4:30pm. Walk-in Clinic,
Appointments available for

annual exam and physicals.

24Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151(local)

A registered nurse will return
your call within 24 hours.

Ask Anything!

RF Punch 400x4 Amp with
Built-in x-over cards,
$450/OBO. Soundstream SPL
12's in Band Pass Enclosure.
<1yr old. $300/OBO. James,
883-3283.

SEIZED CARS from $ 175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800 21 8 9000 Ex't. 'A 3881

fol'urrent

listings,

NEL P75 16M RAM sound
card. 33.6 modem. $800 (no
monitor). Tony 882-6343.

NEED MONEY FOR COL-
LEGE? !nformation available
on 3,400+ sources from pri-
vate & public sectors. Call
Student Financial Services for
info: 1-800-263-6495 ext
F59056. (We are a research &
publishing co.)$1500 weekly potential mailing

our circulars. For info call 301-
429-1326.

Summer Job. Make $6676.
Must be haruworker, teach-
able, independent. For possi-
ble interview, call 332-6346.

CRUISE JOBSI- Get THE ¹1
SOURCE for finding work in
the Cruise Ship 8 Land Tour
Industry. For information: 800-
276<948 Ext.C59059. (we are
a research and publishing co.)

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

WANTED Persons interested
in excitement, adventure, lead-

ership and helping others as a
I ent A si tant at the

University of Idaho.
Applications now available at
the University Residences
Office, Wallace Center
Information Desk. For more
information about this fun and
challenging opportunity, call
The University Residences
Office at 885-6572.

CAREER DAY
Over thirty-five companies
will be participating in the

1997 Career Day in the SUB
Ballroom on Wednesday,

February 26 from 11:30am
to 3:30pm. Companies are
looking for students from all
majors to fill permanent and

summer positions, as well as
internships. Companies

such as Ciba, Cenex, Purina
Mills, Simplot, The Bon

Marche, and many others
will be there. Door prizes will

be awarded every half hour.
Everyone is welcome! For
information, call 885-7984.

Interested in carpooling to
Deary? Call 877-1235.

Otto Hill Apartments, will
begin taking applications 2/21
for apartments for the next
academic school year. 1218
So. Main office. 882-3224.

FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS,
GROUPS; CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY- NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-1982
EXT.33

New 9 month program!
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF

MASSAGE.
Have you considered a

career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training 8 preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. 9 month program
starts September. Classes
meet Tuesday & Thursday

and 1 weekend/month.
Tuition $4,500. Financing

available.
Call 208-882-7867.

In The
Argonaut

Classifieds,
They Work!

Call 885-7825
or Come Up To

Our Offices
On The Third
Floor Of The

Student Union
Building To

Place Your Ad
Today.

and Cash or
Check



FRIDAY FEB 2i

SATURDAY FEB 22

~ Ul Jazz Festival Instrumental Winners
Concert, 4:45 p.m., Kibbie Dome.
~ Men's basketball at Nevada, 7:30 p.m.
~ Giants of Jazz Concert. Lionel Hampton Big
band, Diannc Reeves, Elvin Jones, Hank
Jones, Herb Ellis, Brian Brombcrg Trio, Dee
Daniels, 8 p,m., Kibbic Dome.
~ LCSC Theatre presents, "Thc Woman Who
Turned to Soap," 8 p.m., Silverthorne Theatre,

~ Ui Jazz Festival Vocal Winners Concert, 4:45
p.m., Kibbie Dome.
~ Ul Jazz Festival All-Star Concert: Lionel
Hampton, Lou Rawls, Elvin Jones, Hank Jones,
Herb Ellis, Ray Brown Trio, Michael Brecker,
Randy Brecker, Joshua Rcdman, Wallace Roney,
Geri Allen, Brian Bromberg, student vocal winners,

8 p.m., Kibbie Doine.
~ I CSC Theatre presents, "The Woman Who Turned:
to Soap," 8 p.m,, Silverthorne Theatre

SUNDAY FEB 23

~ Women's basketball v. Boise
State, 2 p.m., Memorial Gym,
~ "The Yellowstone Wolves: The
First Year" slideshow and read-
ings by Gary Ferguson, Book
People, 6 p.m.

MONDAY FEB 24
~ "Hommage au pied," illustrations by
Eve Rockwell and objects from the
WSU Costume collection, CUB
Gallery, free.
~ Moscow Community Theatre,
"Oklahoma" auditions, 7-10 p.m.,
Moscow High School Band Room,
'Thc Yellowstone Wolves: The First
Year" slidcshow and readings by Gary
Ferguson, WSU bookstore 11:30a.m,
to I;30 p.m. and the Whitman county
Library at 7 p,m.

TUESDAY.FEB 25
~ Moscow Community Theatre,
"Oklahoma" auditions, 7-10p.m.,
Moscow High School Band .
Room.

Faculty Recital, William
Wharton, cello. LHSM Recital
Hali, 8 p.m.
~ WSU Wind Symphony &,

Symphonic Band, 8 p.m. Bryant
Theatre, free.

THURSDAY FEB 27
~ Faculty Recital, Carol Padgham Albrccht, oboe. LHSM Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.
~ Susan Chan, piano. WSU's Kimbrough Hall, free,
~ WSU discussion: Vic Moore, "Social Commentary and the Art of
Whirligigs." CUB Cascade Room, 12 p.m.
~ Women's Basketball at North Texas, 3 p.m.
~ Men's Basketball v. Long Beach State, 7:05 p.m., Kibbie Dome..

WEDNESDAY FEB 26
~ Eagle Cap Wing Ridge Hut Ski
Trip, ASUI Outdoor Program, pre-
trip meeting, 5 p.m., $50.
~ Pettyjohn Lecture: Kcn Coates:

, "The Pacific Northwest in World
History: Regional History in
Global Perspective," 8 p.m. WSU's
Kimbrough Hall, free.
~ Kareem Abdul Jabbar will read
from his book Black Profiles in

Courage, 7:30p.m., Cordlner Hall,
Whitman College. Direct questions
to (500)527-5596.

Announcements
Moscow Community Theatre
Auditions
~ There will be open auditions for the
Moscow Community Theatre's production
of "Oklahoma" Feb. 24 and 25. The audi-
tions are for actors, singers and dancers.
Director Jamie Young will be holding audi-

tions these days at the Moscow High School
Band Room from 7 p.m. to10 p.m. For more
information, including what auditioners
should come prepared with, call 885-5720.

Plays, plays, plays...
~ From March 4 through9 the play
"Machinal" directed by Helen Jones will be
performed at the Hartung Theatre.
~ March 6 through 8 the play "Proud
Moments" will be performed at WSU's
Wadleigh Theatre, 8 p.m.

Ul Art Exhibits
~ Ul's Prichard Art Gallery will feature the,
"Magic Mud Northwest Invitational," a trav-
eling exhibition of ceramics from artists in
Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
The exhibit is open now through Feb. 26.
~ The Sixth Annual High School Art
Exhibition is appearing now through Feb. 28
at Ridenbaugh Hall. Approximately 140 stu-
dents from 25 high schools around tho state
participate in this event annually. The theme
for this year's exhibit is "Magic Marks,"
coinciding with the above-mentioned exhib-
it.

Lionel Hampton jazz Festival
~ This year marks the 30th anniversary of
the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Andy LaVerne will
be featured on piano, and at 7 p.m. the Pepsi
lnternatiorial World Jazz Concert will begin.
Thursday at 6:30p.m. Crosscurrent will per-
form, and at 7 p,m. The Northwest Airlines
Special Guest Concert will begin. On Friday

the Vocal Winners Concert will begin at
4:45 p.m., and the All-Star Concert will start
at 8 p.m. The Washington Water Power
Instrumental Winners Concert will start at
4:45 p.m. on Saturday, the Hampton
Trombone Factory will perform at 7:30
p.m., and the GTE Giants of Jazz Concert
will begin at 8 p.m. All concerts are at the
Kibbie Dome.

II, free.
~ March 3-30, exhibit, "The Electronic
Muse: Artists in the Information Age,"
WSU's Fine Arts Museum, free.,

WSU Visual, Performing and
Literary Arts Events
~ Now until Feb. 23 Fay Jones'Self
Portrait: Braque Boxing," among other
works will be featured at the WSU Museum
of fine Arts, free.
~ Today is the last day of "Cowboy
Architecture" Radical interpretations of the
Western Genre by the fourth year Design
Studio of the WSU School of Architecture,
CUB Gallery, free admission.
~ Now through March 7, Constructions by
Claire Wold Krantz, WSU Fine Arts Gallery

~ The deadline for submitting information
into this section are Mondays by noon.

,,$/97 Moscow Renaissance
Fair
~ All artists are invited to submit their entry
for the Moscow Renaissance Fair's poster
contest. The winner of the contest will bc
awarded $200. Entries are due by 4 p

m'arch3. Entries may be submitted to Book
'People in Moscow, or the Art Department of
Moscow High School. Entries must be a
maximum of 21" x 17" and camera ready
when submitted. All designs being entered
should contain the words: 1997 Moscow
Rena'ssance Fair, May 3 and 4, East City
Park. For contest information call Kcllie
Tormey (208)882-3647.


